
- UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION V 

DATE: .. JAN 2 2 1982 

SUBJECT: Sheboygan Dredging 

JY plA/ . 

'42 WRoM: Aowa rd Zar 
I Great Lakes Enforcement Coordinator 

TO: Tony Leffin 
lndiana/Hisconsin Coordinator 

---. --:----· 

At one point in last week's meeting, Val asked me to revier, the January 6, 1982 
package froin 8. Backl ey and comment. I I ve done so and have reached the fa 11 OH
i ng conclusions which agree with those we reached that day. 

For the proposed limited dredging project: 

- Proposed disposal seems OK subject to review of the details 

- Some exposure of higher level sediments will occur. This will have an 
adverse but relatively small effect on fish levels, it seems 

- Economic effects will continue if dredging does not occur 

Elevated fish levels are largely due to upstream elevated sediment 
1 evel s, it seems 

Recommendation: 

-· Indicate 1 imited adverse effect of 1 imited dredging project but do not 
actively oppose it 

- Find out if a compensating cleanup proyram exists with respect to 
upstream effluents or sediments. A good way to do this would be to ask 
Tony Kizlauskas of GLNPO to work with Corps and the State to 111ake such a 
recom,nendat ion 

- Alternately one could ask Backley or tile new Water Division. Consideration 
could also be given to re-establishing the Ad Hoc Dredging Group that 
Ms. Philippi used to convene. 

cc: Bryson 
Kizlauskas 
Backl ey 

......... 
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DATE: 

iUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

.. 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGIOU V 

6 Jh:. 1~'.'), "'·.. -· -.., ... 
Mr. Adamkus' Meeting with Governor Dreyfus 
and C. Besadny of WONR . · 

Barbara Taylor Backley> Acting ~hief hf· •/t../-tY 
Environmental Review Branch r 

Tony Leffin 
Indiana/Wisconsin Coordinator 

. _, 

In reference to your December 31, 1981 memo concerning the above 
subject> the following is an issue paper on an item that may 
be discussed at the upcoming meeting. 

ISSUE: Corps of Engineers maintenance dredging project and the 
disposal of PCB contaminated sediment from Sheboygan 
Harbor> Wisconsin. 
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Issue: Corps of Engineers mainte~ance dredging project and the disposal of . 
PCB contaminated sediment from Sheboygan- Harbor, Wisconsin. 

Background 

The Corps of Engineers is authorized to maintain a navigation project at 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin (Sheboygan County). The project was constructed in 

- 1956, and consists of an outer harbor and a channel which extends about 
1.0 mile up the Sheboygan River (Figure 1). As far as we know, the major 
user of the harbor is Carl Reiss Coal. 

A draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on harbor maintenance 
was prepared in 1979, which proposed dredging to project depth and disposal in a confined lake facility which would be used as a marina after project 
completion. In the same year, the river's bo.ttom sediment was discovered 
to be contaminated with PCB. The extent of contamination is random; that 
is, pockets of highly contaminated sediment (greater than 50 ppm PCB) 
occur in different horizontal and vertical strata, and discrete layers can 
not be isolated ·(Table 1). We rated the proposed project as environmentally 
unacceptable (EU) because the proposed dredging would expose sediment con
taminated with levels of PCB higher than what exist at the surface now, and 
the proposed disposal of the dredged sediment would be in conflict with 
EPA's PCB disposal regulations (40 CFR Part 761). The EU rating requires 
EPA to refer! the project to the Council on Environmental Quality if the 
action proposed in the final EIS is still environmentally unacceptable. 
Since that time, the EPA, COE, and Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
have been working toward a solution so ·that a final EIS may be prepared on 
a proposed action which is environmentally acceptable • 

. 
Subsequent to the Draft EIS, several alternatives have been considered for 
dredging and disposal of the contaminated sediment from the navigation 
project. These alternatives involve everything from a total harbor clean-

. ·--. 
- -. - . 

up with disposal in accordance with the PCB re~ulations, to routine dredging 
and disposal practices. Thus far, there has been no alternative that satisfies 
the needs of both environmental protection and navigation. Presently, the 
project is at a standstill. . . , 

.. 
Listed below are the factors that enter into fonnulating dredging and dis~· 
posal altern~tives at Sheboygan Harbor. 

A. User surveys indicate navigation need only be maintained 
upstream to around station 44+00. about 1/2 of the project 
(navigation is ~~thorized to station 79+00). . 

B. Authorized project depths should be maintained (-21 feet 
IGLD), but somewhat less, perhaps a foot. could be sufficient 
for navigation purposes. The COE has offered these reduced 
depth dredging alternatives in a letter dated November 19, 1980. 
(attached} . 

C. Sediment contaminated with greater than 50 ppm PCB should 
be disposed of in accordance with U.S. EPA's PCB disposal 
- . : -·~-~ ... _ .. _. - - _J11n ~rn o~ .... '1hl \ . _ --·- .. -. -·-··---- __ .... __ _ 
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.. ·• ..... -~· o. Sediment contaminated with 10 to 50 ppm PCB .should 
be disposed of in a specially built COE disposal facility, 
a secure landfill, a PCB disposal facility, or in some other 
environmentally protective manner. · 

E. The discharge of PCB from a disposal facility should not . 
exceed 1 ppb. 

f. After dredging; exposed sediment should ~ot contain levels 
: of PCB greater than what exists at the surface before dredg

ing. EPA has expressed these environmental criteria in a 
--· letter dated January 12, 1981 (attached). 

Listed below are the alternatives that have been considered thus far, and 
the problems associated with them. Many other alternatives and combinations 
of alternatives have been considered, but they can be divided into the follow-
ing categories. . . t 

A. Dredging to authorized depths and disposal in a COE confined 
disposal facility located in the outer harbor of Sheboygan. 

Problems: Sediment contaminated with higher levels of PCB than what 
exist now would be exposed following dredging (degradation}; 
sediment contaminated with greater than 50 ppm PCB would be 
disposed of in the COE facility, which does not meet the 
requirements of the PCB regulations (40 CFR Part 761}. 

· B. Dredging to reduced depths (-20 feet} and disposal in a COE 
confined disposal facility located in the outer har~or. 

Prahl ems: This avoids disposal of sediment contaminated with greater 
than 50 ppm PCB; however, it will ·expose sediment with 
higher levels of contamination than what exist now. 
Additionally, it leaves sediment contaminated with 50 ppm 
PCB or more dangerously near the surface of the navigation 
channel and subject to disturbance by shipping activities. 
Dredging to any depth less than -20 feet is inadequate to . 
maintain navigation. -. 

. C. · Total clean-up. 
. 

Problems: 
- ..... :.~:~- . . ... •:·- ......... -. 

EPA's authorities for a total clean-up could come from super
·fund and Section 115 of the Clean Water Act; however, as far as 
we know, Sheboygan is not a superfund priority and Section 115 
;is not funded. Similarly, the CQg does not have authoritY.. to· 
effect a total clean-up b_e.cause it involves dredg1ng below 
authorized depths and because the COE cannot construct a facility 
to contain material they are not authorized to dredge. (NOTE: 
The extent of totalJ;Jean-up (i.e., amount of material required 
to be.removed to get sediment PCB levels below existing sedi
ment-surface levels)is not precisely known. To determine the 
extent of contamination below project depths would require 
more testing.) 
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o. No Action 

Problems: It does not allow navigation to continue efficiently, nor 
is this alternative attractive to commercial interests 
since they claim it w:ill result in adverse econo_mic 
impacts to Sheboygan and the State of Wisconsin. 

Status: 

Besides the total clean-up alternative, however; it is 
environmentally preferrable to the other alternatives. 

· ro date, the action preferred by U.S. EPA and WDNR is a total clean-up 
(until this happens, no-action is recommended). This position has 
been expressed by EPA in a letter dated June 1, 1981 {attached) and in 
a letter by WDNR dated November 4, 1981 (attached). The COE, Wisconsin 
Governor Lee Sherman Dreyfus, and Sheboygan Mayor Richard W. Suscha 
prefer dredging to a reduced project depth {-20 feet) and confinement 
of the sediment in a confined disposal facility in the outer harbor. 
(We understand that the locals are very interested in having the marina 
that would result from the COE lake confined disposal facility.) 
Senator William Proxmire has also expressed interest in the project, but 

· to our knowledged has not stated his posi~ion. 

In a letter dated January 4, 1981 (attached), the COE has asked us, as a 
result of Governor Dreyfus' urging, if we will concur with the reduced 
depth dredging proposal. We have not yet responded. The COE is asking 
us to participate in a January 26 meeting to resolve the environmental 

_ issues. In accordance with our responsibility, EPA has 3 options: (1) 
'maintain our objections to the proposed action and indicate to the COE 

that we will refer the project to CEQ if the COE issues the final EIS, 
(2} modify our environmental requirements and work toward another solu
tion. or (3) indicate to the COE that they should make a "public interest11 

decision and issue the•final EIS; we will maintain our objections but not 
refer the project to CEQ. The COE has stated that they will not issue 
the EIS without our approval. As a result, it appears to Governor Dreyfus 
and others that EPA is being uncooperative because without our approval. 
the project is stalemated. 
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TABLE 1 

PCB concentrations (mg/kg - ppm) in the sediment profile of 
~heboygan Harbor, Wisconsin 

Channel Station 
and Depth (IGLWD)* . North Center 

........... 

./ South / 

. . 
";'! ••• 

_, -. -.:':°:- . 
. - -. .. . .. . . . 

.• . ~./ ~--:-~.-
. . . .. -

- . . :: -
30+00 -14 ft 26 {surface) 

26 
-· . . . . 

·-. 

·. --.·~ . 

37+00 

44+00 

. -15 
.:.15 
-17 
-18 
-19 
-20 
-21 
-22 
-23 

-14 
-15 
-16 
-17 

, -18 
-19 
-20 
-21 
-22 
-23 

-12 
-13 
-14 
-15 
-16-
-17 
-18 
-19" 
-20 
-21 
-22 
-23 

26 
16 
16 
14 
14 
14 
14 

·14 

10 {surface) 
10 
10 
27 
27. 
12 
12 
14 
14 
14 

10 {surface) 
10 
10 
14 
14 
10 
10 
23 
23 
25 
25 
25 

7 (surface) 
7 
7 

24 
24 
31 
31 
31 

10 (surface) 
10 
10 
46 
46 
46 

-

5 (surface) 
5 
5 

10 
10 
71 
71 
71 

6 {surface) 
6 
6 

54 ** 
57 

12 (surface) 
36 
36 
41 
41 
41 
82 

~. · .. , .. 

:• . 
-. "":'·.••·. 

10 (surface) 
10 
10 
10 
10 

8 
8 

• IGLWD is the International Great Lakes Water Datum, a standard rneasurment 
of water depth in the Great Lakes 

** Authorized Project Depth 

- -- -

•·· .. ·- ,,.• ... 

·~- . .... :- : 
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NCEED-T 

MPL"f'TO 
AffEHTION 01' 

.DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OETROIT DISTRICT, CORPS 0, ENCIHEEAS 

aox,on 
OE'TAOrT,MICHICAN un, 

Mr. John McGuire, Regional Administrator 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Region V 
230 s. Dearborn St. 

·chicago, IL 60604 

Dear Hr. McGuire: 

t 9 NOV 1900 
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This letter concerns the _Sheboygan Harbor, Wisconsin confined dredge dl~posa'r 
facility project. 

Agreement on 'a confined disposal facility at Sheboygan has been at a 
·standstill for over a year due to the discovery of PCB contamination of the 
harbor sediments. The main question is, can the proposed confined disposal 
facility to be located in the Sheboygan outer harbor provide adequate 
environmental· prc;,tection for confinement of PCB contaminated sediments? The 
purpose of this letter- is to provide a dredging and disposal alternative for 
your consideration which we believe would be environmentally safe. 

· Based upon the March 1980 PCB investigation, dredging to the authorized 
project depth of 21 feet below Low Water Datum (LWD) upstream of station 25+o0 
lJould uncover and expose to the water column some PCB concentrations of 50 
parts per million (ppm) or higher. We agree that this would be 
environmentally unacceptable. . :· . 

A possible alternat:i~e which was discussed at ~he 24}0ctober meeting ~1-th. 
Mayor Suscha would be to limit dredging to a maximum depth of 20 feet below 
LWD between channel stations 25+00 and 44+00 (see the attached Sheboygan 
Project Map.~ This would accvcplish the following: 

' t . 
a. The material to be dredged would contain only low to moderate levels 

of PCBs. No ..material containing high concentrations of PCBs (50 ppm or 
higher) would be dredged. Therefore, it should be less difficult to agree 
upon a disposal method that would be environmentally acceptable. 

b. Since the high levels of PCBs (50 ppm or higher) are· not identified 
until depths of 21.5 feet (below LWD) or deeper, this limited dredging would 
leave a mnimum cover of 1-1/-:" fret over the hir,hly to:dc sediment layers. 
This would prevent exposing the water colu:nn to hazardous l'CB concentrations. 

- -f/1' HD Oc.fe. c: {~ 
cc_··:'~ 

~ ---... .-. ... 
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rn 
0 
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NCEED-T 
Mr. John·"McGuire, Regional Adninistrator 19 HOV 19P~ 

We are proposing that the following approach be taken at Sheboygan Harbor: 

a. Channel station o+oo to 25+o0 - Dredge t~ full authorized project 
depth. All saoples indicate that PCB contaminations in this section of the 
project are below levels of concern. 

b. Channel station 25+00 to 44+oO Dredge to a maximum depth of 20 feet 
below LWD (LWD equals 576.8 feet - IGLD). This would leave a minimum cover of 
1-1/2 feet over the ma~erials containing highly toxic concentrations. 

c. Perform no maintenance dredging upstream of channel station 44+o0. 
Righ levels of PCB contamination are located well above authorized channel 

"depth in this portion of the channel. 

d. Upgrade the proposed confined disposal facility that would be located 
in the Sheboygan outer harbor. Use the proposed site to confine approximately 
300,000 cubic yards of maintenance dredged material. 

'Ihe inclosed figures 1.1, 1.4, 1.5, and 1.6 are taken from th~ draft EIS and 
show the disposal facility that was proposed prior to identifying the high 
levels of PCBs in the sediments. Due to the presence of PCBs, we propose that 
this facility be upgraded by installing a bentonite slurry trench membrane 
around the entire perimeter of the disposal facility. The bentonite slurry . 
trench would start at the top of the dike and extend down to the natural clay 
layer located below the disposal facility. The final permeability of the 
bentonite seal would be approximately l x 10-7 cm/sec. This, cocbined with 
the natural strata, would create a highly impervious confinement facility and 
assure that polluted materials would not find their way into the surrounding 
environment. It is also proposed that the top two feet of the disposal 
facility be covered with clean sediments· to be dredged ·from the outer limt of 
the channel where the sediments have been classified as unpolluted • . · .. 
In o~ judgment this proposed plan 
disposal· facility would provide an 
to the dredged disposal problem at 
following: · 

. . . 

for limited dreiging and upgrading ~f the 
environmentally safe and adequate solution 
Sheboygan • . 'Ihis judgment is based upon the 

~... . ... . . " . _ ....... :, .. ·. 
... ; .. _-._.:;.- .·· 

a. The limited dredging plan would reduce the PCB concentrations in the 
dredged sediments from high levels to lo~ or moderate levels. Th~ highest· 
level recorded in the material to be dredged is 36 ppm at channel station 
37-+00. Most samples indicate PCB concentrations of 10 ppm or lower. The 
average PCB concentration in the materials to be dredged would b~ only 
approximately 3.5 ppm. Since there are no PCB levels of 50 ppm er higher, 
this disposal facility should not fall under the requirements of the Toxic 
Substances Control Act and should not be required to provide the same degree 
of protection as a chemical waste land fill. 

. 2 

:"°':· ~ -
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NCEED-T 
Mi:-. John McGuire, Regional Administrator 19 NOV 1980 

b. The proposed bentonite slurry trench seal would provide a highly 
impervious confinement facility and would prevent polluted material from 
seeping through or under_ the confinement dikes. 

c. Effluents from the disposal. facility would be discharged through a 
filter system that would limit the effluent suspended solids concentration to 
15 mg/1. This would limit the release of PCB solids to approximately 
5 x 10-5 mg/1. It is expected that there would also be some release of 
dissolved PCBs in the discharge water. However, the total release of PCBs 
from the confinement facility would be so small as to be insignificant and 
would cause no measureable degradation of water quality at the disposal site • 

. d. The confinement facility would provide a very important environmental 
benefit by permanently confining 300,000 c.y. of material containing 
approximately 400,000 grams of PCBs. 

As you know, PCB contamination at Sheboygan extends below and beyond our 
authorized project limits. On several occasions, the possibility of 
performing·a total cleanup by dredging all contaminated sediments has been 
discussed. Such an operation would be far beyond the scope of normal 
maintenance. We would not have the authority to perform such extensive 
dredging or to construct the large confinement facility that would be required 
to contain the sediments. -A total cleanup would have to be funded under 
Section 115 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 or some other funding authority. 

It appears, from Section 115, that Congress intended that USEPA should take a 
. leading role in the identification, removal, and disposal of toxic pollutants 
in harbors and navigable waterways. In your letter of 21 October 1980, you 
suggested that Section 115 is not a viable source of funding since only 
$15,000,000 has been authorized to be appropriated nationwide. If it is 
determined that sediments at Sheboygan should be treated as a toxic substance 
rather than normal polluted dredge material, it is s~ggested that the USEPA 
seek appropriations from Congress as required to implement Section 115. 

·\le belie:ve that the proposed disposal site is the only expedient solution to 
the dredge disposal problem at Sheboygan. It is the only site that has· 
received support from the local community since site ~election started in 
1971. If this site is eliminated from further consideration and we reinitiate 
the site selection process, dredging at Sheboygan will be delayed by years. 
Ultimately this could have an adverse economic impact on the commmi.ity. 
Current high lake levels may receed with resultant reductions in cargo 
carrying capacity of vessels that use the harbor. 

It is requested that you consider this proposal for limited dredging at 
Sheboygan end upgradinr. of the proposed disposal site. Please r~~pond in 
writing as to your position on th~ nlternatives which we h:,ve outl tned. 

3 
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NCF;ED-T 
fX• John McGuire, Regional Administrator ? 9 NOV 1900 

If you have additional questions concerning this matter> please feel free to 
contact me or Mr. Bob Jones-of my staff at 313-226-6784. 

, 
}. 
• ..... .. 
,. 

5 Inc1s" 
l• Sheboygan Harbor 
2. Figure 1.1 

·3. Figure 1.4 
-4. ·Figure 1.5 
5. Figure 1. 6 

. 
Copy furnished: 

Map. (2 shts) ·· 

Sincerely, . 

~\)~. 

BO:BERT V. YraTII,I,lOl 
Colonel,, Corpa of l:ng:!neArs 
!tatriot Engi~ae~ 

Honorable Richard W. Suscha, Mayor, City of Sheboygan, City Hall, Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin 53081 

}fr. Anthony S. Earl, Secretary, State of Wisconsin, Depart~ent of Natural 
Resources, Box 7921, Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

Mr. Howard S. Druckenmiller, Director, Bureau of Environmental Impact, 
Wisconsin Department of Natu:.·al Resources, Box 7921, Madison, Yisconsin 53707 
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Th:l.rc!., 1i:c bave detcn::~ned tl1at the enviro:it1e:nu.;tly accept.eble PCP. con
centration that caI1 be expose~ upcn co~pl~tion of a drcdginf: pzoject is 
lC ppx:; or 1ess. Ongoi-c:.~ research is 1ndicatiof that. I'CF. levels in excess 
of 10 pp~ in ~edioeut. are han:ful in an aquotic environ.i:,cnt. Studie~ dooe 
on th~ biuaccu::.~lative potential of PCRs indicate that dredging to this 
concentration ~ill result io reduction of fist PC~ concentration to a level 
Yi.thin or near the Foo~ and Drug Adclniatration's reco=::.."'-ence:d guideline of 
.5 ppr.. -~-· 

7be final issue addr~~sed by the Tas~ Force was the allo~able level of PCBs 
tbat ~:r be tlischarf:ed in the oye_rflo\: ·from a disposal facility. We deter
sdned thbt the uaxiouu all.a.able dischar~e coric:cotration 1.s l ppb or les~., 
aa technolusy percits. 

trnen the above deteniinations are co~pared ~--1th your rece~t proposal for 
linited dredzing of Sheboygan earbor., ell the criteria appear to be met 
except for the th!rd on~. Vo.fortunately, even with linited dredging, PCB 
conceutratiotJ.S above 10 ppm will be exposed upon coDpletion o! the project. 
Altbou~h t~o areas of the harbor ~ill be i~proved (in te~s of PCh cor.
centratioos exposed), the ~~jority of the h&rbor ~ould be degradel by 
exposure of PC?. ccncentrations at l~vels higher tl1an those th.at currently 
exist at the sedi~eut surface. In all cases, th~ PCP. levels ~posed ~ould 
be above 10 plJw• Thus. ve bel.ieve another alternative must be sought. 

l do not intend thlat this subLtlttal of our ceten:rlnations be the end of the 
discussion. You &n~ your 5taff are in- the best position to determint how the 
conditions can be Ret., and furthcr-~iscussionF. bet~een our t~o agencies 

: are necessary to give tb1::t.1 tLe ''reulity" test that tbey rle&erve. I tmvc 
- asked Nanc, Philippi to pursue this with you further, on ~y *half. 
_ She raay 1,e contacted at the letterheatl address or by phone at FIS 353-3299 
_ (COH: 312/353-J2S5). 

. ·. ·----- -~ - .. :.· -: .·, .. . _: .• ·~: ·_ ... : .I. 

_ -1:~ aii1,reciate the necessity of ex~ditin2; the dred::;inc of the Gre.-t La'k.e•s 
_._ harbors and nevisation cLannels. We look forward to "1orl:.ing lo:'ith :Qetibers of 

-yo~r st.aff to resolve the prohleos of drerl~e _spoil disposal. 

Sincerely yours. 
I 

.John McGuire 
kegional Adl.!in.i&trator 

~-:.... • .... ,_ . 
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UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONME:NTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION V 

230 SOUTH DEARBORN ST. 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60604 . 5XER 
REPLY TO ATTENTION OF: 

Honorable William Proxmire 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

1 JUN 1931 

....... 

Dear Senator Proxmire: 
. . . . : :-: --. · . .. : 

Thank you for your letter of April 22, 1981, concerning the dredging of 
Sheboygan Harbor, Wisconsin. You requested an explanation of our current 
position on this issue_ and urged us to resolve the environmental problems at 
Sheboygan as quickly as possible. Please be assured that we are trying to do 
this, but 1:be proble.:is at Sbeboyga~ Barbor present an unique and difficult case. 
Staff of my Office of Environmental Review have been continually working on 
these problems with the Corps of Engineers, the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
.Resources., and in-house ever .since t:he October 1980 ineeting you refer 1:o in 
your letter. Our efforts have been aimed toward developing a reasonable solution 

·that will avoid further delays on the project but also minimize enviroO.iilental 
risks. In th,e case of Sheboygan, this has been an especially difficult task. 

I would like to take this opportunity to explain some of the difficulties we 
are facing in trying to minimize the environmental impact of dredging Sheboygan 
Barbor. As you are aware, the harbor is grossly contaminated with poly
chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), which are very hazardous, persistent, man-made 
organic compdunds. Although the.behavior of PCBs in the environment is not 
completely understood, overall their effect on living organisms is fairly well 
documented in the literature. This effect is very undesirable and therefore 
PCBs must be handled with extreme care. In fact, because of their harmful 
effects, our Toxic Substances Control Act regulations regulate the disposal 
of sediments contaminated with 50 parts per million (ppm) PCBs or greater. 

The distribution of PCB contaminated sediments in Sheboygan Harbor is random. 
Pockets of highly contaminated sediments (greater than 50 ppm)·occur in d~fferent 
horizontal and vertical strata, and discrete layers can not be isolated. Because 

·of the distribution of PCB contaminated sediments, there is no complete environ
mental solution to their removal except for· a total clean-up. A total clean-up 
would significantly increase project costs and involve dredging to depths that 
have not been authorized by Congress. However, this solution is safe and perm- . 
anent. The Corps of Engineers does not have authority to perform a total clean-up 
at Sheboygan.Harbor, the State of Wisconsin is not prepared to p~rticipate in 
a total clean-up effort, and the U.S. Enviro:-,::!, 1tal Protection Agt:ncy, although 
authorized under Section 115 of the Clean W3ter ·Act to remove in-place pollutants 
such as those in Sheboygan Harbor, does not have funds appropri~tcd to ~t to 
do this under this authority: so other solutions had to be sought. 

The Detroit District, Corps of En~incers has proposed nn alternntive which in
volves dredging only the lowt!r portion of the Fedt!ral navigatio:-1 1..:h.nnnel, and 
only to a depth of 20 feet instead of the authorized 21 foot project depth. This 
alternative avoids dredging sediment contaminated with greater th:m 50 ppm PCBs. 
Since the highly contaminated sediments would not b~ dredged under the 

.. 
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reduced depth dredging proposal. the less contaminated dredged sediments could 
be safely disposed of in.the Corps of Engineers' proposed harbor disposal ; 
site. However. while the problem of disposal is solved, there is an additional 
p~oblem that arises with this proposal: sediment vi.th higher levels of PCB -
contamination than what exists now at the sediment surface vill be exposed after 
dredging. lbis situation ~s of particular concern because disruption and mixing_ 
of the PCB contm:iinated sediment will result from normal.harbor use. Thus. the 
amount of PCBs to be released in the aquatic environment is increased. The slow. 
continual release of even low levels of PCBs is highly undesirable because of 

·the contaminant's persistent nature and ability to biomagnify at a tremendous rate. 
This concern was discussed in a January 12~ 19B1 letter to the Corps of Engineers 
with a concluding paragraph stating that the Environmental Protection Agency 
does not approve of this proposal because it could xesult in significant: enviTon
mental degradation. 

We have bad follow-up meetings with the COE and other local interests to determine 
· if other alternatives, or modifications of the reduced depth dredging alternative, 

could meet project needs wile providing greater envitonmental protection. No 
other feasible alternatives have surfaced as a result of these efforts. We are 
certainly aware that the "no action" alternative would present serious economic 
and social costs to the area even though it appears to be environmentally 
preferable over the reduced depth dredging proposal. Although we know that a 

-degraded environment will result from reduced depth dredging, the severity of 
that degradation at the local or Great Lakes system level can not be determined 
with certainty. Since there are potentially severe.enviroru:ieotal risks involved 
with this proposal, we find it to be environmentally unsatisfactory·. 

l'o conclude, the decision at Sheboygan lies between an "action" alternative 
J • ••. ~. 

with its potentially severe environmental costs, and the "no action" alternative 
with its severe economic and social costs. In accordance with our responsibilities 

. to cOt:Iment on proposed Federal actions, it is our opinion that, thus far, the 
only "action" alternative that is environmentally sound is a total clean-up. 
Until a funding source or new authority is found to do this, the "no action" 
alternative is environmentally preferable. 

•• • • • !., 

I appreciate your _concerns about Sheboygan and trust this letter has explained 
wy it has been an unusually co;~plex case. Please feel free to contact either 
me or Mr. Ronald L. Mustard, Director, Office of Environmental Review (312/886-6680) 
if we can be of. further assistance or answer any additional questions. 

Sincerely yours •. 

·• 

Valdns V. Adamkus 
Acting Regional Administrator 

....... - .. ·-

~--
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES \ 
Carroll D. 88S8drry 

Secrt1tary 

eox 1921 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 

November 4, 1981 
, 
J. 

Honorable Lee Sherman Dreyfus 
Governor of Wisconsin 
C k·P XTO L 

-: ♦ 

': 

·. pear Governor Dreyfus: 

File Ref: 

7n response to your request of September 29, 1981, the Department of 
Natural Resources has reevaluated dredging of PCB contaminated sediment 
in Sheboygan Harbor. However, before further decisions are possible, 
several documentation steps must be completed. We agree that careful 
evaluation of the risks, benefits and costs associated with each available 
option is essential so that a sound decision can be made. The complex 
nature of the PCB contamination problem at Sheboygan and past efforts at 
resolving it suggest quick and easy solutions probably will not be 
possible. 

The following description of the history of this project shows the 
number of efforts which have been made to resolve the problem, as well 
as what remains to be done if any progress is to be made. We will 
consider all legitimate options, as we have in the past, and will 
facilitate discussions among the parties for progress toward a satis
factory resolution. 

History of Project 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) on operation and maintenance 
at Sheboygan Harbor was completed March 30, 1979. The DEIS evaluated 
the preferred alternative of dredging the entire federal navigation 
channel with disposal in a ·.onfined disposal facility. It included the 
following reports citing co~tamination of Sheboygan-Harbor sediments: 

J 

l. EPA report on the degree of pollution of bottom sediments dated 
October 2, 1974. 

2. Corps sediment PCB analysis dated July, 1978. 

3. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources PCB sediment analysis 
dated june 13, 1978. 

Prior to submittal of the Final EtS, but after the EIS was completed, a 
March 15, 1979 letter from Mr. Ronald L. Mustard, Director, EPA Office 
of Federal Activities, to Colonel Jam~s Miller instructed the Chic~go 
District of the Corps of Engineers to take additional srunples in the 
Sheboyg~n River and harbor. Eleven sites were proposed by EPA and it 

.:.. 
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. was indicated these sites were not necessarily all inclusive. Con
currence with the suggested sampling program was indicated in a letter 
dated-May 4, 1979 from Colonel Miller to Mr. Mustard. 

EPA completed review of the DEIS around the end of May, 1979. Signifi
cant points in the EPA letter were: , 

J. 
· 1. · .- 'l'he total dredging of ill bottom sediments may be environmentally 

~ warranted. 

''\. 
2. ·pcB "hot spots" may require special disposal methods, other than 

utilization of the Confined Disposal Facility (CDF) which had been 
proposed by the Corps. 

;r. Until a new sediment analysis was·completed, EPA reserved judgment 
~n the suitability of the CDF. 

4. EPA rated this project as EU (environmentally unsatisfactory) with 
the DEIS itself classified as Category 2 (insufficient information). 

It.should also be noted that this DEIS did not fully explore the limited 
.dredging proposal which has since been propos~d by the Corps. 

The results of the requested additional sampling program (performed by 
the Anny, Waterway Experimental Station) were submitted to DNR on 
July 20, 1979. Comments received from DNR staff in August, 1979, 
stressed the need for additional sampling data due primarily to: 

l. ~dentified PCB contamination information provided by the July 20, 
1979 additional sampling program, and 

---· 
2. · Improper location of the Corps' sample points in the river "channel.:" 

·The need for an expanded sampling program was identified so the 

2 • 

. .- Sheboygan River and Harbor sediments could be adequately characterized. 
. . .. 

These concerns ··were expressed August 27, 1979, in Madison during a 
meeting between Corps and DNR representatives. At this time, the 
Department indicated additional sampling would be necessary to better 
characterize the Sheboygan ~iver and harbor sediments and offered to 
provide an expanded sampling program to the Chicago Corps.office. 

'· Another meeting was held c~tober 3, 1979 in Madison between Corps and 
DNR personnel. An expanded sampling program was coordinated and the 
Corps agreed to perform the sampling as soon as possible. This sampling 
prograr.1 would utilize transects and depths determined by DNR personnel. 
The additional sampling occurred in either late October or early November 
and involved cores drilled to a depth of 26 feet. This depth was chosen 
because we believed that "clean" substrate would then be located, and if 
dn~dgi.ng was approvc..1, a 11~·-:,-pollutcd and environmentally acccpt:ible 
bottom would be exposed. 'l·he bottom of the cores was located in native 
materials and below the historic dredging limits. Transects were 
positioned to sample areas of sediment deposition. These areas should 
contain the highest concentrations of I'CB's, and thus, it may be possible 
to selectively remove these hot spot~. Upon completion of thi5 srunpling, 
the Corps once again shipped the samples to the Waterways c"xp~riment 
Station. 

~ .... 
-.. 
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In December, 1979, staff of the Chicago District of the Corps of Engineers 
contacted the Department. The Corps indicated the results of the 
latest sampling had been received fro:n the Waterway Experiment Station. 
PCB contamination indicated by ~hese results was worse than Corps' 
personnel had imagined. PCB's had migrated into the native undisturbed 
sediments. At nwnerous sampling points, PCB's exceeded 50 ppm; at one 

3. 

sample point a PCB concentration greater than 160 ppm was found (this V--
location was not at the bottom of the sample point but at a composited 
interval in the core sample). 

On April ll, 1980, the Department received copies of° the Corps of 
Engineers' sampling.report which confirr.ied the following: 

l. Numerous locat"ions in Sheboygan Harbor contained PC!;\'s in con
centrations higher than 50 ppm. 

2. In general, the PCB concentrations increased with depth and decreased 
with distance downstream. 

J.. The PCB distribution indicated selective dredging for removal of 
hot spots was not feasible. 

4. The average concentration of PCB 1 s·in sediments below Eighth Street 
was slightly less than 10 ppm. 

5. Some unknown mechanism was causing a downward migration of PCB's 
into the substrate s~bsequently contaminating native, undisturbed 
materials. 

6. The Corps concluded the proposed confined disposal facility in 
Sheboygan Harbor was environmentally safe and economically attractive 

·for disposal of the materials and suggested a meeting to discuss 
the problem. This conclusion was not acceptable to EPA because of 
the degree of contamination of the harbor sediments and the EPA 
classification of toxic and hazardous wastes. Federal regulations 
classified materials with greater than 50 ppm of PCB's as con
taminated. These contaminated materials require handling and 
disposai of licensed PCB management facilities. Currently there 

:_ are no licensed PCB d.~posal facilities in Wisconsin • 
.. · -

On July 23, 1980, the Dept.rtment was notified the Corps of Engineers' 
responsibi_lities at Sheboygan had l · en trunsferred from the Chicago 
District to the Detroit District. A meeti~g was confirmed for July 29, 
1980 to discuss transition of this project. At this meeting, several 
dredging alternatives were discussed. The Corps continued to maintain 
that the proposed confined disposal facility (CDF) was appropriate. It 
also took the position.that if the CDP could not be·used for disposal, 
the Corps lacked author-it:y to do the project. Consequently, in the 
Corps• view, any further n::..ponsibility for PCD cont::uninatcd u.:,tt.!rial 
and the Sheboygan Harbor project·would belong to EPA and the St.l.te of 
Wisconsin. 

On All9ust ,iS, 1980, the Department askro EPJ\ to clarify its position on 
dispo!;al of pen cont.:unin.ited dredge materials. EPJ\ replied on October 1, 
1980 th.it: 
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1. 40 CFR 761.l(b) required the entire dredging backlog be considered· 
contaminated with greater than 50 ppm of PCB's even though the 
composite analysis would be ~ut 10 ppm; and 

2. A confined disposal facility would be an·acceptable alternative 
disposal method provided the documentation indicated it adequately 
protected health and the.environment. 

EPA again clarified its position on PCB contaminated dredge material and 
use of Section 115 funds for cleanup in an October 21, 1980 letter to 
the Detroit District of the Corps of Engineers. Section 115 of the 
Clean Water Act allows the EPA Administrator to remove and properly 
dispose of toxic pollutants in harbors and navigable waterways. EPA 

. indicated methods of disposal were incineration, chemical waste landfill 
or an alternative disposal method to be approved by the Regional Adminis-

.trator. The latter option must include technical, environ.~ental and 
economic documentation showing it would provide adequate protection of 
health and the environment. Any disposal alternative must provide 
essentially the same degree of environmental protection as a chemical 
waste landfill. Finally, EPA concluded Section 115 of the Clean Water 
Act was not a viable source of funding because only $15 million had been 
appropriated nationwide. 

On November 19,. 1980,·the Corps developed a new proposal for limited 
dredging in Sheboygan Harbor. The Corps proposed to dredge to 20 feet 
below Low Water Datum (LWD) between channel stations 25+00 and 44+00. 
The limits of dredging would be 6 feet above the 26 foot depth ~hich 
still showed PCB contamination. This proposal would result in: 

1. Dredging of materials with an average lower concentration of PCB's. 

2. Leaving approximately l~ feet of cover over the ~ore heavily 
polluted sediments. 

EPA.reviewed this report and determined in a January 12, l9Bi letter to 
the Corps that: 

l . .. 
· .... 

An adequate degree of environmental protection would be provided by 
containing the dredge spoils contaminated·by more than 50 ppm of 
PCB's in an upland disposal site designed with at least three feet 
of clay liner having a permeability rate of 1x10-7cm/sec. 

2. Confined disposal of dredge material contaminated with levels of 
PCB's higher than 50 ppm should not be allowed in a site located in 
the water. 

3. The environmentally acceptable PCB concentration that can be 
exposed upon compl~tiun of the dredging project is 10 ppm or less. 

4. The maximum allowable discharge concentration isl ppb or less, as 
technology pennits. 

EPA concluc;l.ed by saying that all of these criteria nppeared to be met 
except for the exposure of 10 ppm of rcn•~ upon completion of dredging. 
Dredging to 20 feet would uncover sediments which had more than 10 ppm 

4. 
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of PCB's. EPA concluded this level of PCB's would increase body burdens 
in fish flesh. Two areas of the harbor would be i:nproved in terms of 
1evels of PCB's exposed; however, the majority of the harbor would be 
degraded. Thus, they recommended that another alternative be sought and 
affirmed that they wanted discussions to continue. 

In responding to Senator William Proxmire on June l, 1981, EPA indicated 

s. 

the Corps did not have authority to remove all the PCB contaminated 
sediments at Sheboygan_Harbor: Wisconsin was not prepared to participate 
financially; and EPA did not have funds appropriated·to it under Section 115 
of the Clean Water Act for this·purpose. EPA explored other alternatives 
to limited dredging with the Corps of Engineers, but no other solutions 
were discovered. Thus, EPA concluded the·only "action" alternative was 
a total cleanup. Until a funding source or new authority was found for 
a total cleanup, the no action alternative was environmentally preferable 
from EPA's standpoint. 

In my July 16, 1981 letter to you, I also indicated the no action alternative 
was environmentally preferable because the PCB contaminated materials 
would.remain buried under more recently deposited clean sediments. The I/ 
total cleanup of PCB contaminated sediments presented unresolved environ
m~ntal as well as funding and sponsorship problems. The Draft EIS 
completed in March, 1979, had not contemplated the consequences of the 
significant PCB contamination at Sheboygan since this was found out 
1ater. Finally, we believed the licited dredging proposal was least 
desirable fnless it was linked to a long-term rehabilita~ion plan. 
Limited dredging would expose sediments containing more than 10 ppm of 
PCB•s upon completion, and there was no assurance that l~ feet of cover 
over the more heavily polluted material would be sufficient. We recom
mended the Governor's office set up a meeting between interested parties 
to resolve this problem. 

The.Department later met with EPA ori the applicability of the S_uperfund_ 
to She~oygan Harbor. The Superfund process could be long and involved. • 
Xts 1a~k of guidance and program stability are causing problems. EPA 

· believed that the Sheboygan Harbor project would not rank very high 
nationally, but they thought the likelihood of funding for the project 
would increase if it was lfsted as the state's top priority site. 
Presently, the State of Wi~consin has not listed any sites with EPA for 
the reasons explained in o~r letter to you on October 13, 1981. 

> 

. Alternatives 

Throughout the history of this project, a variety of alternatives have 
been presented. The Corps' draft EIS reviewed three alternatives 
including operational channel maintenanc~ dredging, liaited dredging and 
a no action alternative. ~ubsequcntly, EPA proposed the total dredging 
altern.-itive and th\! Corp r..:~·iueu a li.t.,it~a dredging altcrn:itive. These 
alternatives can best be compared by evaluating the pros ancl cons of 
each of them. Additionally, several other alternatives are offered for 
consideration. 

l. Limited Dred~ing - To include dredging to shallower depths and 
reduced maintenance of navigation channels. 

. .. 
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Pros 

Cons 

a) Would provide for some level of commercial navigation traffic. 

b) Would be le~s costly than total cleanup - ~t least initially. 

c) Would allow the use ·of a Confined Disposal Facility (CDF). 

d) Use of a CDF would be financed through Corps of Engineers' 
Operation and Maintenance budget. 

e) Would not require special funding. 

f) Would be consistent with future development plans for a pro
posed small boat recre~tionaL harbor. 

9) Construction could be initiated in the near future following 
completion of Final EIS because most of the design work is 
already completed. 

a) Many commercial l3rge draft vessels could only be partially 
loaded resulting in more frequent trips and increased costs 
for goods and services. 

b) Increase both the unit cost and frequency of dredging. 

c) Future disposal problems for dredge spoil because the Confined 
Disposal Facility can only be designed for ten years. 

. d) Result in following environmental problems: 

(l) Frequent release of PCB's due to exposure of contmninated. 
sediments. ,. ..-.·., .. ' 

(2) Frequent turbidity and disruption of harbor activities • 

6. 
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...-...... : . -

:,:_';_. :.:-: .. 
(3) Benthic organisms would be prevented from recolonizing. 

2. 

Pros -

e) 
, ··.·. ~ .. ---:_:,._~: . 

Limited dredging could lead to scouring of upstream (nondredged) ,. . . . 
sediments exposing PCB's now covered by recent nonpolluted 
snaterials. 

Total Re?:1oval of PCB Conta~inated· Sediments. This alternative was 
not discussed in the March 1979 Draft Environmental impact Statement; 
however, EPA suggested total removal in their June 1979 comment 
letter. 

a) Vessels would be able to operate fully loaded due to deeper 
dredging of sediments (+26 feet). Possibly eve~ larger draft 
vessels than normally using the harbor could be accommodated. 
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b) Fully loaded vessels will result in fewer trips and possibly 
reduced costs. 

c) 

d) 

J. 

Cou1d stimulate increased traffic and additional investment. 

The frequency of Operation and Maintenance dredging should be 
reduced. 

Cons 

f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

Initial costs would be greater than a limited dredging alternative 
but amortized over time they may prove to be comparable. 

The unit cost of dredging would be initially extremely high, 
but less frequent dredging would be required. 

Would be a one-time exposure bf PCB's and turbidity. Bottom 
sediments would then be composed of unpolluted materials, thus 
lessening long-term exposure to PCB's. 

Benthic organisms could eventually recolonize and stabilize. 

PCB contaminated sediments would be isolated from the Lake 
Michigan environment in an engineered site designed for their 
containment. 

a) Costs would be high requiring special appropriation and authority 
change. 

b) Corps would need Congressional approval to exceed authorized 
channel~, depths and limits. 

. _-. c) Potential physical damage to bridge footings, seawalls and 
adjacent river structures. Would require in-depth study. 

... -·.·. 
_'·_.: d) 

.... : .:/:~ ·:-
:.: :.:· .... _,; 

.. , . 

Dredged-material would require disposal in an engineered 
upland site. The upland disposal site would require or create: 

(1) Sociologic problems in identifying and locating a nearby 
site (A site would need to be within a reasonable distance 
in order to minimize costs). 

(2) Long-term site monitoring. 

(3) Possibility for groundwater contamination. 

e) Would need dewatering facility for river sediments in order 
to minimize disposal costs. The dewatering facility n.:ty 
require supernatant (tht:.• w~-iter portion of clrcdgings) chemical 
treatment. 

f) ~ransportation of cont.uninated sediments to a disposal site 
would be costly. 

-~ -~. 

. .. ~· : ':_ . 

,· ... ·.·• 

.. - ... -

:_~ --~ ... 
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9) 

~ 

Use of trucks (the logical transportntion) would consume large 
quantities of fuel _and disrupt local traffic. 

Future use of disposal site would be restricted. 

.. -:..- - ~ 

.-..:. . 
; .. 
. ··-: .. 

}. 
h) 

i) Could , 1ange river hydraulics by increasing depth and sediment r 
transport by modifying slope of river bed. This modification 

,. .. 
' . ,. 

... ·.·-

could in turn change the littoral drift at the Sheboygan harbor -~ 
mouth. -- · · .• t:t?·.,. 

j) Would be higher exposures to turbidity and PCB's during dredging 
operations. 

k) Mechanical dredging equipment may also be required for portions 
of the sediment removal progra.~ dependent on composition of 
native river materials. Hydraulic dredging is the preferred 
dredging option because it is more efficient resulting in 
reduced sediment transport. Mechanical dredging would result 
in the loss of more sediments and subsequently additional PCB 
cont~ination. 

1) Bottom of PCB contamination is as yet unknown. Would require 
additional sampling and analysis. 

m) Additional testing and studies will result in project implementa
tion delays. 

n) Not using Confined Disposal Facility would impact the feasibility 
of the proposed recreational small boat harbor which incorporates 

.. ;:·.-:. 
a portion of the CDF into its design. .... · . .:-~'::\:..~-;~:-. 

. : ~·a:-:.~. o) Costs of total removal may exceed economic benefits • Thus, .. 
. _ 't.·, may not be economically justifiable. • . . .: .. : : . ·: . ·-:·. -~ .. ".... . 

·····:•:- .... ···; . - .. =.· . .-~··;-~~-.•. 
•\; ~·~-."·:·: ~ - '.:.• ·1··. 

;· ... ·... . . : •·.··. ... . . . ·. 
3. -:,_~- No Action Alternative . . . . . :.r. -~--- .. 

. :t''\~-\~ih~.:: : _.;_: .· 

Pros 

a) 

b) 

c) 

·~: .. _..:.. ... .. . . . : . 
.. · .. 

Sediments· containing greater than 10 ppm PCB would not be 
.... disturbed except through possibly natural processes such as 
extreme floods or wind generated stol:ms. 

Harbor clean-up and dredging costs would not materialize. 

Would not need CDF or upland disposal site. 

d) Harbor size would not b~ diminished by construction of CDF. 

e) Ships would be able to operate at a limited but undetermined 
capacity dependent on l.ike levels. 

f) Costs of government services and support would be reduced. 

. -·· .. 

. ;:- . : : 

·...... ·- -
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Cons -

g) Commodities would be diverted to other ports and transportation 
modes increasing somewhat their economic potential. 

h) Would n~t conflict with recreational uses of river and harbor. 

~) Economic and environmental risks associated with dredging 
would not materialize. 

a)· Over time, the harbor would become unusable for deep draft 
commercial vessels possibly increasing transportation and unit 
costs of con:nodities delivered. 

b) Sheboygan would eventually lose an economic base and a deep 
draft harbor would be lost. 

c) C. Reiss Coal Company's economic viability would be threatened 
at Sheboygan. 

d) May impact benefit/cost ratio of the proposed recreational 
smal~ boat harbor due to sunk costs of using a portion of the 
CDF within its design. 

4. Other Alternatives That Have not Been Consider~d 

a) Limit dredging to inner harbor and transload materials to and 
from this point by conveyor belts, pnematic pipeline, etc. 
IMer harbor material is not contaminated in concentrations 
greater than 10 ppm and should be able to be disposed in the 

.,.- CDF. 
. . .. --~ 

_· <<-b) 
~ -~~~:·-~-·-. ...., ~ . 

. ·.: .. --

. . : .~--~ •· 
~-· 

Construct·low-head dam upstream from station 44+00 to stabilize 
sediments and to prevent scour. Totally remove all sediments 
with PCB's downstream from station 44+00 disposing of them 
according to acceptabl~ agency conditions. . , __ _ 

• _ .. 1...... -· ··-~"'.;.}~. ·. 

Utilize a treatment process to remove PCB contaminants from 
sediments. Return sediments to river bed. This alternative 
would involve state legislative exemption and currently is ~ot 
·within state-of-the-art in engineering availability. 
I 

Solutions 

We believe the technical analyses which still must be completed should 
be done through the environmental impact procedures laid out for such 
projects. This process assures a complete analysis of the risks and 
benefits of all alternatives and public hearings in the City of Sheboygan 
before the project is implemented. TWo alternative~, limited <lrctlging 
and total removal of all PCB contaminated sediments, have not been 
adequately assessed yet. 

In order for·an alternative to be considered environmentally acceptable, 
it must meet the four criteria set out in EPA's January 12, 1981 letter. 
First. an adequat~ upland disposal site must be engineered to accommodate 

9. 
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dredge spoil having more than SO ppm of PCB's. Second, confined ~isposal 
of dredge material contaminated with levels of PCB's higher than SO ppm 
would not be allowed in a site located in the water. Third, the environ
mentally acceptable PC~ concentration that can be exposed upon completion 
of dredging is 10 ppm or less •. Last, the discharge of return carriage 
water should not exceed l ppb of PCB's. In order for any alternatives 

•-to succeed, it must meet these tests. 

EPA has already said the ?nly condition 'Which apparently could not be 
met is the 10 ppm of PCB exposed after limited dredging. They also 
recognized the Corps of Engineers·was in the best position to evaluate 
whether the conditions and criteria can be met. Thus, we believe the 
Corps should initiate· documentation for these criteria, and they should 
pay careful attention to the exposure of 10 ppm of PCB's after dredging. 
It must be shown that this level will not compromise protection for 
health and the·environment if that can be done. It appears the Corps' 
proposal or some modification of it could be implemented. 

The preceding documentation could be completed during· preparation of a 
Final EIS by the Corps. Lack of jurisdiction or alternatives perceived 
to be outside of the Corps' authority should not be sucnarily disqualified 
from thorough analysis and disclosure. Thus, the Final EIS should fully 
explore the benefits and costs of all the available alternatives, 
including limited dredging and total removal of all PCB contaminated 
dredge materials. Consideration should be given to potential environ
mental impacts including: temporary release of PCB's during dredging; 
structural damage to bridge footings, building foundations and sea 
walls; changes in river hydraulics and sediment transport; destruction 
of benthic life; and possible groundwater contamination from siting of a· 
·chemical waste landfill. 

The Final EIS should more fully .explore the various social and economic 
benefits of the various alternatives. Questions which should be addressed 
are: .·an analysis of essential Lake Michigan ports; alternative transpor
tation modes; the social problems of siting a chemical waste landfill; 
future commodities movements through Sheboygan; the costs of various 
alternatives; amortization of costs: cost recovery options; the loss of 
coal transshipment capabilit=~~ at Sheboygan; and other engineering 
solutions to coal loading and unloading outside the barber. 

,,' 
·} . 

Depending on the outcome of the Final EIS, several permits and approvals 
must be obtained. EPA must approve any disposal alternative under 
40 CFR 761. If this requirement cannot be met, then the Final EIS can 
be used as documentation for obtaining the necessary authority for the 
Corps to totally remove the PCB contaminated sediments, have money added 
to Section 115 for this purpose or get a special appropriation. On the 
other hand, the Final EIS m~y zhow the most cost-effective and environ-

. mentally preferable altcrn;lt.i,·l! is to dredge to a limited depth or not 
dredge the harbor at all. 

If the requirements of 40 CFR 761 are ·met and EPA grants its approval, 
then our Department must review the plans and specifications to deter
mine if a solid waste license and wastewater trentment approval are 
necessary. A discharge o! water from the dredge disposal site "10uld 

. _,,.,.,.,.,,;,...,. t-1,.,.t- .,. t.Ji.-... nnr.dn T'nllut-inn ni.-r-h.,,.-n,. F.limln.:lt:ion Svstcm (Wl'DES) 
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We agree with you that a careful evaluation of all risks and benefits of· 
each available option should precede project implementation. We believe 
the approach we have outlined is workable if all the parties can ·keep 
open minds and their patience while the docu.~entation is being gathered. 
Consequently, I request that you contact the Corps of Engineers and EPA 
to initiate completion of the environmental imp.act process. 

· • Sincerely, 

~JL 
Secretary •; . \ 

cc: Honorable Robert Kasten 
Honorable William Proxmire 
Honorable David Opitz 
Honorable Calvin Potter 
Honorable Kevin Suscha, Mayor of Sheboygan 
Honorable Carl Otte 
Colonel Rob~rt Vermillion, COE 
Valdus Adamk-us - Regional Adm., EPA 
F. Nauschultz - President, C. Reiss Coal Co. 
Sheboygan Chamber of Commerce 
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DeA.r !U'. ~us: 

We have ~,!eved ~cTet:ary &s:id.ny'a aogg-e:s:i.on. a• df!t..Jiled i= t:he atu~~ 
~ letter clate,1 4 &-.e:,'l>cr 1981,. regard11tg t~ pt'ep..a-ra ti.on Q: a !iD.Z1l E1S on 
all aYa.1lilblc option~ to the cp~tn.m.i0;1.~cd eed.iaeot pro;1~ 8t She~o~gan 
'ffarbor. lb-c :!ollw1~ at'~ 1!l!Y c~nl~ c,c t.~ pre~eut &i.tuat.li'.>n, Zln.d fZ1 

prQpo;ed coor~c of act1o~. _ 

!a!c_..~ of the Po1ychl~r1nAt~d BipheM1 (.PC~) is1t~o1'.,. t~ Eovtrciu1!'Cnt.al 
PtQtcct1od ~~nc~ (EPA) Jus 5ct foYtb ~chl conditicm~ _£Qt dredging~~ 
dlllposal of ~ootamin.etcd t,edi=cnt~. -The EPA colld1t:ittns at"e: 

•• That dre~ .. tcri.al. cO::it.aaioat~ by IIOT4; C,;111 SQ l"°h! be ~us~ed 
upland *t a -s1t.~ ~&t&~d viih :s. t.ht'~ !o<>t thidi:. clay ll~r (tirith t!i 

,eritcab1l1ty Yat~ of lxlO-.i csiilf.cc). 

: b. .. That th=- d~~dgc. a:aterb.l co11ta"il"-lt-c:d with .con t.h:sn 50 Pl'M Mt be-
4i;po5cd of at a aite l~~~d iu a ~te~ t:2lT.1~~ 

" 
. :_:. :~:'.·._. ;-1h~t ~:- ~;~· t.~n 10 Pl'!'i ot: Pel\ iii t.lu: scd!:::ic=nt be left e:po~d ;•r: ·· .... 

·· ... .- . C-Dl9letion o! d~d.&Ing. · .. 
.·. ·.·-: .. _. . . . ,. ~~ 

. . .• . 

·-' d. ?b.st the · O'T~t"fl(;lllf or di."c.b:u~ge \Hter frr,,ct a dupo~l eite c.;~!:. 

. ... ~-} '.~:'i :.: ... /" 

·eQntalo PCS cooc~ntratJ.(m,; ,sxt:~d1Ds one part p,c-r bUUou. 
' . 

- .. . . ~ . . . . 
•• ~ DO ~r..tion pl~• ... ~.,/,.."! .. ·., : 
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• . i 

' ' I 
! 
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• . i 
• 
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. "liC!::Eirt 
Hr. Valda,. v • .Ad.a1'1kuf.• R..2:iun.11 A,hdnistratat 

~ · A.ction £-kn - To co?.a?lete the c~.;ll~tioo of: this pl!lni. a det~11etl ~coxw:dc. 
AJ:I.Alys1cs ot Che n.ult~ o! DO Action would ~ t-equ.1"%1:.:!- ·. : •• • 

!2,tal Cl~EM..lp P~:.. .~d.u.eut t.cist'1 f-rQia Reas. bel.ov ;,ro~ct d•ptb would be 
~~d a.n.d, 1.f be<r:es~ry. ·8 •peci:al. ~reaBio~l ~Ladzat.f.on to p€:l111.lt. 
dr&dgi~ ~lOv project ~pt~ obt3!n~. lu 6'1d1t1cti, ~ ~tailed ~onCtllc 
analye!.s a:::t! •tt;i.dy of c.oc1.al 1t?p,acts ~d be teq~1~d. ~t~ collect.Ion would 
1tiv-ol'lc ~t.hcri~ info'r-.:lt.lon o-c disposal &it.e::i.. ~ o~ilf•le: :roana W3t.~T . 

aea1y~1s~ ~l'"Toys o! c.Xi~ting couditio~ {"tt:getati~ vi.ldllfe, ~ use> 

drAlu.ge pattertu:) ~nd the cco.pl~tloa cf ~ultc is,tw!y • 
. 

Lbdted D-£_$.dgiag .t>un - I:ip1e~ntst1.on of t:h:is plan ~d ttqu1re coll~t{on 
of addit.iQ~J. field ~t-2 (*uch D.S biQasasy bd/or ~•latio11 Lifor::r.::ttio:n to 
·~Ler.ine e.ffe11;t~- on -4qt3..8tic lif~) .an., the us1:l.11ttion of ~t.a on disp0sa.l 
sitea, c!fe~~ Ott gTCl'UD.::l v~tct, ~~r,cys of e.rl&t1ng c~dit1ons (Veg~~ation, 
~lld!.ife, l:lod use, 4nd dr~lnagq pa.tteru~). 

. . 

?l~s:e eote tl\.at tbe ~feet Q£ t~ '00 actioz:t alt~"tt.iiJthe cool<l ~ve economic 
c~uen;;:.cs fo~ Shebo7gan lb.?bO,, ~ho~ld nt~r lcyt,la rc.c:ed~-

lt ia O\rr ~!tlon th;it the ~oLal re::aq•~l ot PCS•i~ not practtc.able. l~te~d,. 
• ccep-r-o;u~ c.olutl.on, i.e. li:a.ited dr-e<lgf.n;.. 1ff>u.ld pro-;ldc t~ duJ.rcd 
benefitn, ~ is therefore our pro?QS€d cou-r~ of ~iil-tl. n~vc,, i-n order
_t~ b.pl~nt .this option. :1.0 :tgr~~nt vi.th tt'A 1:~dinb tb.:>sc prc-re<toi.siti: · 
conditions ai,entio~d ~hove ~!It. be obtaioed, ~cause:. 1t 'l• do\lbtf\11 tlut 
li:rlt~ dredgl~ cuuld be ~r!t;>~d without ~oa1~ •ludb.?nt:'7 c;ont:airtin.g 
gt:c;at~T' t~n 10 E'ffl o! Pen. -lll;nc;c, prep.a"t'ation of ~ ns founded upo-n the !:PA 
r~\11.re:.eAts u tbq,: ~ ~xist, or zre 1~tiarp~e~cd, ~ld ~ fiitile. 

. '. .. 

i . 
-~ . 

. .. -.. __ . - ·. .. . ·.: .. 
lle ·•re ~f.t~ting to re~olve this dil~ by T~B~liabing 1lC'f.1..e· d.1a1osu~ · . 
1,tlt,,e.en i11te:f~•tcd pa.tole•, wt~ coua.ensu.s 1& ~equ.U~d- A rttTi.e\7 of the £.r~ 
crttet'lil bv the ~vol\1-ed p,.irths: .Pnd A,!teucw. to ~1t lb.!'ted drcdg!,ug. 
WO\\'ld be ~lt1.able to c!.evclo,i the ~aed COU;JL,iu~s. Al.au, w wo-.ild lik.c to 
exr,1ore O-e•~rAl po1.~lble .co~s of add.ition.a.1 •~ndl.::I ana eixvir~ntal 

• ! -

. . 
~ 

• 
~ 

i • 
·: . . .. 

· •ase-9a'J)i::nt5. 1 p~po-s;e t~t. tJU(:.h a i:,,e~t1DS Ml ~ld !n ~dl~n, llbco~-f.1l, on· 
26 lalm:ll:'v 19S2 .betcin • worl:.Able #Olt1tloo, includ.~ • pl.in for £uture . ··. 
teat!~~~-~ ~ d~~ed. ~ fill41 =ent~ arr:1~:1C:Ot~ "111 bi: c:.oordi.ra;Jte.d 
bt 1lf! ~rujec~ •ui.:sg~r. lk. nI'llno.ZoltCHa~i. (113) 21~-2212. 

---
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1. IOIIING INl'OAIIATION DATES: ... -

SHE - 10411NG8 1N2 
IH - IORINQ8 1182 

OTHEII 10RINQ8 1871 

2. ■ORfllG LOCI UIIIT8 Alie, PARTS 1'£11 MIU.ION. 
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